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New Technologies SIG
Tom Shepherd



NEW TECH SIG UPDATE



New TECH SIG 

We need ideas

All you have to do is send me an email about something you would 

like to learn more about at 

newtech@grandcomputers.org



New Technologies SIG

Meeting every month 
3rd Thursday 3:30

Contact Tom Shepherd for additional information at

newtech@grandcomputers.org



Here is what is coming up in March

Programs and processes for the modeling of 3D objects.

3D printing and processing is being used to create many different objects from 

houses to miniature medical devices.

Models are used in the entertainment field for animation. 

Houses are built using 3D printers that cover the entire house for building the 

walls of concrete in one operation.

Medical devices are made for implants and models for surgical practice.



Here is what is coming up in March

The presentation will provide a brief overview of 3D 

printing and demonstrate how the 3D models are 

created with 3D modeling software and subsequent 

process software to run the machine that make the 

objects.

The presenter will be Larry Laursen

Thursday, March 21, 3:30 pm 
Chaparral Center, GCC Classroom



Here is another meeting in March of note

Thursday, March 14, 8:30 am    
Chaparral Center, Pima Room

You may be amazed at all the ways you can stay informed as a resident of The 
Grand by utilizing the website. 

If you don't know how to receive daily email updates; if you wonder how to 
find tickets for upcoming events; if you wish you could attend community 
meetings; if you aren't sure how to make reservations for swim lanes or golf 
tee times - then this session is for you



Here is another meeting in March of note

Thursday, March 14, 8:30 am    
Chaparral Center, Pima Room

Join us as Chris Helton, Communications Manager for The Grand, 
covers these and many more topics at our March Coffee Chat.

This session is open to anyone - you don't have to pre-register, there is 
no fee, you don't even have to be a club member - just show up!



Highlights of the 2024 
Consumer Electronics Show





Here are the sources for this presentation
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Here are the sources for this presentation



CNN liked this smart indoor smoker



Let’s check it out

https://www.geappliances.com/indoor-pellet-smoker

https://www.geappliances.com/indoor-pellet-smoker




I'm an advocate for the Samsung Frame TV, so naturally, I was drawn to Samsung’s 
latest product addition: the Music Frame.

 Similar to the Frame TV, this new product disguises a wireless speaker in the form 
of a painting or picture you hang up on your wall as artwork.

 What makes it even more original is that the Music Frame will work alongside 2024 
Samsung TVs and soundbars so you can easily create cinema-like surround sound in 
your living room without the addition of bulky standalone speakers or a complicated 
wired setup.

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/electronics/a42673926/samsung-frame-tv-review/


https://www.google.com/search?q=the+music+frame&rlz=1C1
CHBF_enUS910US910&oq=the+music+fram&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJv
bWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyDAgBEAAYFBiHAhiABDIG
CAIQRRg5MggIAxAAGBYYHjIICAQQABgWGB4yCAgFEAAYFhgeM
ggIBhAAGBYYHjIICAcQABgWGB4yCAgIEAAYFhgeMggICRAAGBY
YHqgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-
8#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:5310d41c,vid:u8YVSXqZTGA,st:0

More details about the Music Frame

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+music+frame&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&oq=the+music+fram&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyDAgBEAAYFBiHAhiABDIGCAIQRRg5MggIAxAAGBYYHjIICAQQABgWGB4yCAgFEAAYFhgeMggIBhAAGBYYHjIICAcQABgWGB4yCAgIEAAYFhgeMggICRAAGBYYHqgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:5310d41c,vid:u8YVSXqZTGA,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+music+frame&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&oq=the+music+fram&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyDAgBEAAYFBiHAhiABDIGCAIQRRg5MggIAxAAGBYYHjIICAQQABgWGB4yCAgFEAAYFhgeMggIBhAAGBYYHjIICAcQABgWGB4yCAgIEAAYFhgeMggICRAAGBYYHqgCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:5310d41c,vid:u8YVSXqZTGA,st:0




It takes guts to go after the Apple Vision Pro for a fraction of the 
price, which is why I’ve gotta hand it to the Xreal Air 2 Ultra. 

These $699 augmented reality glasses are being billed as a direct 
competitor to Apple’s much-hyped headset, and based on my 
impressive, “Minority Report”-like demo, could serve as a nice 
alternative for folks who don’t want to shell out $3,500 for 
immersive entertainment.

https://www.cnn.com/cnn-underscored/electronics/apple-vision-pro-launch-date-pre-order


Tom’s Guide





The Rabbit R1 is not built to replace your smartphone. Instead, it's meant to be 
something different — a small, pocketable AI assistant that even the company is 
figuring out alongside us all. 

But the goal is a simple and admirable one: smartphones are the perfect device 
for time wasting, but with this AI-centric handheld, you will save time.

Don’t think of the Rabbit R1 as simply a smart assistant in a box. 

This isn’t your average Siri, nor is it constrained or prone to hallucination 
like ChatGPT. 

Rabbit has paired your standard Large Language Model (LLM) with a 
breakthrough innovation called Large Action Model (LAM); they work in tandem 
to not just understand complex requests, but take action on them.

https://www.tomsguide.com/tag/siri
https://www.tomsguide.com/tag/chatgpt


https://www.cnet.com/videos/first-look-at-rabbit-r1-mobile-ai-device/

A Short Video about the Rabbit R1

https://www.cnet.com/videos/first-look-at-rabbit-r1-mobile-ai-device/




Ever wished the big black screen in your living room could just 
disappear when not in use? 

Meet the OLED T, LG's transparent OLED TV that does just that.

 Or at least it comes really close to disappearing when its mechanized 
black film rolls up, leaving nothing but a see-through display revealing 
the wall behind it. 

The transparent screen can turn into a virtual fish tank or display art, 
screensavers or widgets LG includes in the Always On options of the 
TV's settings menu. 



https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&s
xsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-
Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-
inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4
DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg
68WAhA,st:0

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg68WAhA,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg68WAhA,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg68WAhA,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg68WAhA,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg68WAhA,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-X4DSXkaiWZn9_qF3cqb5WR4-Dpw:1707689522541&q=lg+signature+tv+oled+77-inch+transparent+tv&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMtYKbp6SEAxXHLUQIHeK4DN0Q0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:8fc724ae,vid:AYKLg68WAhA,st:0


https://youtu.be/yq5zmfwP1Vs

A short video from The Verge about an interesting new auto

https://youtu.be/yq5zmfwP1Vs




Normally we'd run a mile for saying the best transportation reveal at CES was a flying 
car. 

But here we are. Supernal's eVTOL, the S-A2, is clearly much more than a pipe dream 
for the company, a division of the Hyundai Motor Group. 

If Supernal is true to its word, you'll see this all-electric pilot-plus-four-passenger 
vehicle in the skies in just four years time, whisking people over distances of 25 to 40 
miles at max speeds of 120 mph at up to 1,500 feet above the ground.

 Not only is the design striking (and honed using biomimicry based on, of all things, 
the shapes of bees), it's apparently going to be almost unfathomably quiet. In the 
vertical takeoff and landing phases, it clocks at 65 dB, which is less noisy than your 
dishwasher. —Jeremy White



https://www.supernal.aero/aircraft/

We will take a close look at the SA-2

https://www.supernal.aero/aircraft/
https://www.supernal.aero/aircraft/


https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&
rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-
3ZsaVGqg9EjJQLIOJpdD8qMPnQw:1707687263017&q=highligh
ts+of+ces+2024&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi
f_8vlnqSEAxV7NEQIHXUzDJIQ0pQJegQIDBAB&biw=1536&bih=
730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:aa669053,vid:mc8gZlOCNh
c,st:0

Video from The Washington Post

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=da554327af2ef7a9&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS910US910&sxsrf=ACQVn0-3ZsaVGqg9EjJQLIOJpdD8qMPnQw:1707687263017&q=highlights+of+ces+2024&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif_8vlnqSEAxV7NEQIHXUzDJIQ0pQJegQIDBAB&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:aa669053,vid:mc8gZlOCNhc,st:0


https://www.cnn.com/cnn-underscored/electronics/best-of-ces-2024

Video from CNN

https://www.cnn.com/cnn-underscored/electronics/best-of-ces-2024


https://www.cnet.com/videos/best-of-show-the-coolest-gadgets-of-ces-2024/

Video from CNET

https://www.cnet.com/videos/best-of-show-the-coolest-gadgets-of-ces-2024/


With that , I think we are done

Thanks for your attention!
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